Aleona,* a school teacher in
Adveevka, Donetsk, Ukraine, holds
cans of meat. She is a single
mother of two children; the younger
has cancer requiring expensive
treatments. MCC partners with
Association of Mennonite Brethren
Churches in Ukraine (AMBCU) to
distribute shipments of MCC canned
meat and hygiene items to socially
and economically disadvantaged
people in southeast Ukraine,
including IDPs (internally displaced
people), elderly and people living
near the conflict zone in eastern
Ukraine. *Last name is withheld for
security reasons. (AMBCU photo/
Natalia Kuzmuk)
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Meat enables hands and feet
of Christ in Puerto Rico
Story by Laura Pauls-Thomas, a writer for MCC East Coast.
In May 2017, MCC shipped 200
boxes of beef canned in Fairview,
Oklahoma, to Puerto Rico, for use in
peacebuilding work with Mennonite
churches and schools. Guided by

MCC canned meat shipments
Fiscal year is April 1, 2017–March 31, 2018.

Country
Cans shipped
Burkina Faso
7,200
Canada
1,680
Haiti
18,720
Lebanon
35,057
Democratic People’s Republic
162,720
of Korea (North Korea)
Puerto Rico
42,012
Ukraine
493,000
U.S.A.
2,160
Zambia
11,520
Total

Would you consider serving
a two-year term as a Canner
Operator? To learn more,
contact John Hillegass at
johnhillegass@mcc.org or
call 1-888-563-4676 toll-free.
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Rolando Flores, MCC program director for Puerto Rico, it aided more
than 500 people in three months.
On Sept. 20, 2017, Flores, his family, church and fellow Puerto Ricans
experienced Hurricane
Maria.
“This event (created)
the moment to be the
hands and feet of Jesus
Christ on our island,” he
says. With the remaining
beef, Flores and his family began a local hurricane response.
Days later, Flores requested more meat.
MCC shipped 800 boxes
of canned chicken, processed in Spartansburg,
Pennsylvania.
The chicken reached
more than 40 percent

Miguel González, security and purchasing
manager of Academia Menonita de Summit
Hills (Summit Hills Mennonite Academy),
helps to unload a container of canned
meat at Iglesia Menonita de Summit Hills
(Summit Hills Mennonite Church) in San
Juan, Puerto Rico, in October 2017.
(MCC photo/Rolando Flores)
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of the island’s municipalities. For
and Material Resources Center in
many, it was the first sign of relief.
Ephrata, Pennsylvania, gave logistiSoon, other church denominations
cal support. Oregon Dairy, a grocery
and nongovernmental organizations
store and restaurant in Lititz, Pennpartnered with Flores.
sylvania, provided food supplies at
In December 2017, Mennonite
heavy discounts.
Disaster
Service
“It’s important
(MDS), Atlantic
that [volunteers]
Coast Conference “This event (created) know the reach
(ACC) of Menno- the moment to be
that the cans of
nite Church USA the hands and feet
meat have,” says
and MCC shipped
Flores. “They’ve
turkey and staples of Jesus Christ on
served not only
to feed people
like rice and sea- our island.”
and families, but
sonings. The 4,008
to build bridges between churches,
cans of turkey came from Hinton,
families and communities.”
Virginia, and Myerstown, PennsylMCC has seconded Flores to MDS
vania volunteers.
to coordinate its long-term hurricane
MDS and ACC churches paid for
recovery response in Puerto Rico.
food, supplies and shipments. MCC

Rolando Flores, left, delivers this and 39 additional boxes of canned chicken to Pastor Walter Montañés of Iglesia
Menonita Maná del Cielo (Manna from Heaven Mennonite Church) in Vega Baja. Because of this assistance, the
church could respond to the needs in their community after Hurricane Maria. Flores is MCC’s program coordinator
for Puerto Rico, currently seconded to Mennonite Disaster Service (MDS). (MDS photo/Kevin King)

PUT YOURSELF IN THE PICTURE

Serve with MCC for 2 years as a CANNER OPERATOR
MEET new people
SERVE in a team
TRAVEL across the
U.S. & Canada
For more information,
visit MCC at
canning.mcc.org or
contact 888.563.4676
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APPLY TODAY!
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• Student loan assistance available
• Summers flexible

REQUIREMENTS
• 21 years or older, single and male
• Mechanical aptitude
• Commercial Driver’s License
preferred (MCC will provide CDL
training)
• Willing to be an ambassador for
MCC

2018–19 Canning Crew: Michael
Doerksen and Tristan Pries from Paraguay
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